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Dear Parents and Carers,

The last term is with us and time is passing quickly - it does this when we are having such fun! 
Thank you to all of you for your continued support and help in sessions.  We are very grateful for 
all the fabulous carpet time activities, and help during sessions that parents have done for us this 
year. The children have benefitted greatly, and these are such a welcomed addition to sessions. 
Any time you can spare to come and share an interest with us at group time, the children and staff 
would very much enjoy. Please feel free to talk to any member of staff to arrange a good time for 
us all. Also a thank you to those who have kindly completed the parent surveys; this feedback will, 
and already has really helped us to reflect upon and review our practice. 

What are we learning about?

The children have inspired us all to question what is happening, to the environment and bugs 
especially, and they have all amazed us with their clever thoughts and interesting facts. To follow 
on from this much enjoyed topic, we are now going to be looking at the theme ‘New Adventures’ 
this term. We are thoroughly enjoying hearing and observing the children act out, retell and make 
up their own role-play ideas, and many of these have incorporated adventures involving reality as 
well as fantasy, exploring, discovering and creating a variety of different places for their 
imaginations to run wild!  We are using this as the starting point for our topic, which will also help 
us to prepare the children for their imminent move to school, or into their final Preschool year. 
Information on how we are preparing your child to be ‘school ready’ will be distributed separately in
the following week.
If any of you have anything you would like contribute to the topic we would welcome your 
ideas. Many children have enjoyed choosing books to take home with them using the ‘Take Home 
and Share’ system. These books will be being rotated to complement the ‘New Adventures’ topic, 
which would then make for a lovely circle time sharing item. We have our popular sharing box at 
the signing in table where children can put their items they would like to share at carpet time. If 
items are in bags or drawers they can sometimes get forgotten and then we miss seeing them at 
carpet time. Topic related items which help to enhance the learning opportunities for children 
would be great! 

http://www.freshfordpreschool.org.uk/


Out to lunch.

The children and staff are going Out to Lunch on Tuesday 21st and Thursday 23rd June. 

Children going to transfer on to Freshford Primary School this September are going to en-
joy a school lunch, sit with some new school friends and experience a little of school life at lunch-
time play. As you may know all children in the UK are able to receive free school meals from Years
Reception till Year 2.  This is great opportunity for them to try out the school lunches. For these 
soon to be Freshford School reception children we are asking for £2.20 to cover the cost of 
the meal. There will be a sign up sheet and a pot for the contribution at the register desk at 
Preschool. They will not need a packed lunch on these days. If you feel your child is likely to be 
upset by trying some of the school food please speak to your child's play partner about alternat-
ives.  If your child does not normally attend Preschool on a Tuesday or Thursday, you are wel-
come to bring them to the Tyning field at 12 pm and stay with them for the school lunch so that 
they do not miss out on this experience. 

Those children going on to different Primary schools in September and the children staying
with us for a further year will play on the Tyning field and have a picnic with a member of staff 
and at least one volunteer. These children will need to bring a pack lunch as normal on the 
15th and 16th June.

On Tuesday 21st and Thursday 23rd June all children will need to be picked up from the 
Tyning field at the usual time if they are a 1 o'clock clubber and back at the memorial hall if 
they are a 3 o'clock clubber. 

Please let us now if you are unclear about any of these arrangements. 

Hogwood Celebrations – Wednesday 29th June

You are warmly invited to join us for a forest morning in Hogwood on Wednesday 29th June. This 
will be our final forest session for this academic year and it would be wonderful if you and your 
families (inc younger siblings) could come and join us for the morning. Your child will be able to 
show you the space they have been playing and we can enjoy some outdoor crafts and picnic to-
gether. 
If you haven’t already done so, please RSVP if and how many are able to come. We will contact 
you again in June with the final arrangements for the session. 

Also, don’t forget,  if you would like a clearer idea of the weeks forest activities please look at the 
Preschool Website. The forest school blog portrays a lovely overview of our exciting and enjoyable
adventures.

Pre-school Photographs 

Lizzy Farwell will be coming to Pre-school on Monday 13th and Tuesday 14th June to take photos 
of the children. Lizzy focuses on natural, outdoor photography. If you have not already done so, 
please sign her consent form this week in Pre-school, which will be located on the register desk . 
There is no obligation to purchase any photos. Lizzy will do individual photos, sibling photos if 
desired and some whole group shots. More details and times to follow.

B&NES Healthy Early Years Award
 
As we work towards our B&NES Healthy Early Years Award we are looking at ways to promote 
healthy meals within our pre-school. Following on from our fun morning with the Riverford team 



creating ‘rainbow’ salads, in Term 6 we are running a Healthy Lunch Box competition.
 
It is a great opportunity to teach the children what a healthy, balanced lunch looks like, and 
encourage them to eat plenty of fresh vegetables and fruit, at the same time as sharing with other 
parents new ideas and inspiration for what to pack in a lunch box.
 
We are asking you, together with your child, to put together an enticing healthy lunchbox, take a 
photo and send it to us along with any recipes or suggestions. Once we have all your ideas we will
collate them into a Facebook album and ask people to vote for their favourite. The one with the 
most likes will be the lucky winner of a Yumbox bento-style children’s lunch box, courtesy 
of Desmondelephant.co.uk !
 
Entries can be submitted to business@freshfordpreschool.co.uk up until Friday 1st July, and will be
collated into a leaflet for parents.  

‘Let’s Share’ – Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th July 9-11.30am

As we come closer to the end of term, we are inviting parents to come into Pre school and share 
their child’s learning journal and transition report or next steps. For those children going off to 
school, this is a lovely opportunity to read through and comment on your child’s transition report, 
and for those children staying on, they will have individual ‘next steps’ to share with you. There will
be a chance to touch base with your child’s play partner, and so these are valuable open 
mornings. We understand that Freshford Primary sports day is scheduled for that Monday; if you 
would like to take the journal/documents on to the field to have a look through in between races 
that would be fine. Also, if your child would like to watch with you, there will be a signing out sheet 
for children and also the documents. Any questions, as always, please feel free to ask the staff 
team. Many thanks.

Pre-school Sports Day – Please note CHANGE OF DATE

On Thursday 14th July, Pre-school will be having their sports day! We would love to see as many 
of you as possible from 11am, when the children will all take part in a range of races they will help 
to choose. At midday, we will be having a family’s picnic on the field, and again, would love for you 
to be able to join us. This will end a week dedicated to being fit and healthy, with activities 
throughout the week to incorporate this theme, including snack bar being prepared by the children,
fun physical play and making up our own obstacles in the hall and on the field. The children will 
have the opportunity to explore a variety of sporty activities, both inside and out, and we are all 
very much looking forward to this.

Theme Thursdays.
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Theme Thursdays are set to be lots of fun this term! Next week we are starting our “New 
Adventures” topic thinking all about pirates. Debbie was inspired on a physical activities course 
last week, and is keen to try out some super ideas from it! We will be going to pirate school, 
practising fundamental movement skills – Agility, balance and co ordination. The children will 
become pirates, and to end the week we are hoping to see lots of pirates come to Pre-School. If 
your child would like to dress up as a pirate, that would be great! If your child doesn’t attend on 
Thursdays, but would like to dress up as a pirate on a different day, that is absolutely fine! 

If you know someone who may be interested in coming into Pre-school to talk to the children about
a hobby, profession or a holiday they have been on, we would love to hear from them. Please let 
Debbie know if this is something you can help with. We value your input greatly.

Congratulations to Emily Cottle, who is so near to completing her EYTT course that she has 
been working towards this year. Emily has completed all her placements and assignments now, 
and we are looking forward to her bringing her wealth of knowledge to Pre school for the children 
to benefit and enjoy from. Well done Emily we are all really proud of you!

Fundraising 
  
Thank you to everyone who has been involved in a fantastic fundraising effort this year, raising 
over £2500 to date. We have benefited from a host of new resources as a direct result, including 
the U-NU creative construction set, new children's drawer unit,  outdoor 'cosy cottage', triple 
treasure table for the mud kitchen, wooden aeroplane, cars and trucks, egg shakers and lycra 
fabric for music and dance activities, a microscope and an outdoor tuned chimes set (coming 
soon).

Freshford and Limpley Stoke Fete - 11th June, 1-5pm
Thank you to everyone who is helping out on the day. We need donated items for a number of 
stalls:

Tombola
Please donate whatever you can from the list below, however small, making sure it is within its sell
by/use by date.

Glass Bottles (Wine, Cordials, Vinegars, Oils, Spirits etc.)
Glass Jars (Pickles, Jams, Conserves, Chutneys etc.)
Tins of biscuits (No packets)
Boxes of chocolates

Please leave your generous donations in the marked box at The Galleries Shop or at Pre-school 
by Thursday 9th June.

Book, Bric-a-brac and Plant stalls
Please bring book, bric-a-brac and named plant donations to the stalls from 10am on the morning 
of the Fête.

However, it is not too late to raise more! 

Don’t forget that if you sign up to Give As You Live, nominate Freshford Pre-School as your 
chosen charity and make purchases through it we will receive a percentage of the sale. All major 
retailers are on here, including Amazon and John Lewis, and even holiday companies such as 
Eurocamp. So please don’t forget us if you are paying for holidays and buying items in preparation
for your holidays! 



Riverford Organic Farmers will donate a generous £15 for every new customer setting up a 
regular delivery quoting our unique ID code: SCH1027 in the notes box (this is really important). 
Vegboxes start at just £10.35 and delivery is free. If you’d like to find out more or place an order, 
just go to www.  riverford  .co.uk/veg-for-parents. 
(The £15 donation will be paid after customer receives 3 deliveries). 

Dates for the diary:

Date Event
June
Monday 13th and Tuesday 14th Photographer at Pre school
Tuesday 21st and Thursday 23rd Out to lunch at Freshford Primary
Wednesday 29th Last Forest school session at Hogwood
Thursday 30th Pre school outing to The Egg
Saturday 11th, 1-5pm Freshford and Limpley Stoke fete

July
Friday 8th, 5.30-8pm BBQ for families with children at Pre-

school in 2016/2017, on field behind 
Memorial Hall

Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th – 9-11.30 ‘Let’s Share’ open mornings
Thursday 14th - 11am Pre school sports day, followed by picnic
Monday 18th – 5.30pm Pre school graduation 
Wednesday 20th End of term

Best Wishes

Debbie, Emily, Rosy, Abi and Claudia 
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